Pulmonary artery debanding.
Pulmonary artery banding is a simple palliative surgical procedure for congenital heart defects with left-to-right shunt or complete mixing and pulmonary over-circulation. Even though indication for pulmonary artery banding has been sensibly reduced, since early reparative surgery has been proved superior to palliation and a staged approach, an increasing support for pulmonary banding has been raised in the last two decades by new indications such as left ventricular retraining, in the late arterial switch operation for complete transposition of the great arteries or before the double-switch operation in congenitally corrected transposition. Along with the increasing interest raised by the new indications and the consequently more diffuse use of banding, debanding has become an important surgical issue. Debanding is usually performed several months after palliation along with the repair of the cardiac malformations; otherwise, it can be done progressively or partially to further delay surgery and let the patient grow. Occasionally, after pulmonary artery banding, a spontaneous resolution of the underlying cardiac malformation can occur; however, a debanding procedure is in any case necessary.